
May 4, 2017 

 

Meeting called to order 7:37  

In attendance:  Wade, Mike, Bernie, Kurt, Dan, Steve, Larry, Bud, Stan, Walt, Thomas, Amy, Mary, Bruce, 

Dennis, Rich, Jodi 

Welcome to our new member Dennis Lerdahl who owns a 2016 Scat Pack  

Dan passed out the schedule for Mega meet, and the layouts 

Members ordered club shirts for their sponsors and themselves.  Mark Olsen will be gone during the 

show 

Registration for classes Wade has the forms and will be handing them out  

Dash plates were shown for the show, Trophy’s will be delivered Wednesday May 10, 

Printing for the t shirts shown to members present  

Dennis from owners pride gave us a presentation on the benefits of having owners pride detail our 

vehicles, and the products that he uses. They are the only Midwest supplier of OptiCoat a specialized 

sealant for cars, 

Upcoming shows were discussed, at Junes meeting more details will be followed up with.  

Kurt mentioned moving our mega meet from Papillion south high school to the dragstrip outside of 

Glenwood idea,     discussed were options for use of the drag strip and use of the parking lot for a car 

show….  Entry fee for car show would go to the club, concessions and use of the drag strip $ would go to 

the Strip.  There would also be a 10.00 entry fee to the car show.    Kurt to get more details and more 

discussion on this will take place in June   

Possibility for next year’s Mega meet, have a cash prize to the club with the most members attending 

and a trophy.   

Also discussion to be continued regarding Larry’s work on the HIPO car show posts.  

A reminder that Tuesday afternoon  all club members are invited to go to Wings and rings at noon on 

120th and L north side of L street,   for some relaxing discussions. 

 

Meeting called at 9:00 


